
College or university, what’s the difference?
Technically, a college is an institution that only offers 
undergraduate degrees (Bachelor’s or Associate’s), 
whereas a university is an institution that offers both 
undergraduate and graduate degrees (Master’s or PhD). 
However, colleges and universities don’t always follow 
these standards. In the US, both terms are used equally  
to describe institutions of higher education. However, 
when talking about higher education in general, 
Americans use college. You will hear people say,  
“I go to college,” but never, “I go to university.”

Social life
Many college graduates1 look back on their time in 
college as some of the best years of their life. That’s 
because American colleges offer students much more 
than just education and career preparation. In the four 
or five years it usually takes to get a Bachelor’s degree, 
students have many opportunities to explore their 
interests, find what they are passionate2 about, build 
life-long friendships, and become part of the community 
around them. There are many groups students can join 
about any topic, from chess to fashion, and everything 
in between. Sports enthusiasts can play for the college 
team, join extracurricular3 sports teams, or attend college 
sporting events. Being part of these groups, and living in 
on-campus dorms4*, are a great way for students to make 
deep connections with their peers5.

Studies in the USA
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Do you ever feel fed up with homework, studying and exams? Do you want to start a career soon instead? 
Wait a minute, studying at college is much more fun!

 
S O C I E T Y     DIF F IC ULT Y  /   B1+       audio     worksheet 

US EDUCATION SYSTEM*

Preschool

ages 3-5

Elementary school

Kindergarten: age 5

1st grade: age 6

2nd grade: age 7

3rd grade: age 8

4th grade: age 9

5th grade: age 10

Middle school

6th grade: age 11

7th grade: age 12

8th grade: age 13

High school

9th grade / freshman year: age 14

10th grade / sophomore year: age 15

11th grade / junior year: age 16

12th grade / senior year: age 17 

College or university

*  Classification of different grades depends on the school district 
(eg. some districts include 6th grade in elementary school.)

By KRISTEN DE HAAN (USA)
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Financing
However, these exciting experiences come with 
a high price tag. The cost of university (just tuition 
fees9, excluding housing, food and books) is different 
depending on the type of institution. In 2019, one year at 
a public university cost on average $27,120 and $41,426 
at a private university. Not very many students or their 
families can afford to pay this much money on their 
own, so there are other options to help fund6 university 
studies. Students can receive financial aid7 from the 
US government; get jobs through the university; take 
out student loans, or receive scholarships8 for good 
grades, community 
involvement10, and 
athletic abilities.  
With a sports scholarship, 
students can receive some 
money towards their 
tuition in exchange  
for playing on the 
university team  
and representing  
the university at  
sports events.

*       dorm – short for dormitory, a building 
providing housing for students

**     SAT – a three-hour test in mathematics, 
critical reading and writing. When an essay  
is required, you get an extra 50 minutes. 

***  TOEFL – a test of English as a foreign  
language, involving reading, listening,  
speaking and writing
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  1 graduate [ˈɡrædʒuət] – absolvent
  2 passionate [ˈpæʃənət] – vášnivý
  3 extracurricular [ˌekstrəkəˈrɪkjələr] – mimoškolní
  4 on-campus dorm [ɑːn ˈkæmpəs dɔːrm]  
    – kolej v areálu univerzity
  5 peer [pɪr] – vrstevník, spolužák
  6 to fund [fʌnd] – financovat
  7 aid [eɪd] – pomoc
  8 scholarship [ˈskɑːlərʃɪp] – stipendium
  9 tuition fees [tuˈɪʃn] – školné
10 involvement [ɪnˈvɑːlvmənt] – zapojení
11 overwhelming [ˌəʊvərˈwelmɪŋ] – zdrcující

V O C A B U L A R Y

Name:  Josef Karas     
Age:    41
Sport: decathlon
Studied:  Kansas State University, 1999-2004

My friend Roberto and I walked to our seats at the stadium. Approximately 
50,000 fans of the Kansas State University football team were waiting for 
the start of the game. I could feel the energy and excitement in the air.  
It was one of the moments I experienced while studying in the USA I will 
never forget. 

That was when I realized that 
all students should have an 
opportunity to experience 
something similar. My 

decision to study and play sports at an American university was one of the 
best I ever made. Not only did I make life-long friends, travel through 24 states,  
train with and compete against the best athletes in the world, get my heart 
broken twice, graduate with a degree in kinesiology & pre-medicine, I also 
grew into the person I am today. 

Even though the decision was easy, the process I had to undertake was 
overwhelming11 and time-consuming. Registering and preparing for the 
SAT** and TOEFL*** tests, emailing and calling coaches, learning about 
scholarships, and preparing for the visa process are just a few of the many 
things that have to be done. So I started a program called rekrut.Me that 
helps students with the process. 

The program is free for students all over the world. You create a free profile  
on www.rekrut.me and fill in your academic and sports statistics. You are  
then automatically matched with American coaches and universities, while 
you use the Step by Step guide and helpful resources to choose the university 
that best fits your profile. Sign up, match, and choose. It’s that simple.

A  T R U E  S T O R Y  O F  A  K A N S A S  S T A T E  U N I V E R S I T Y  G R A D U A T E 

Josef Karas (on the right) and  
his colleague Jan Solfronk from rekrut.Me.

Josef Karas throwing the javelin 
in Austin, Texas, at the Big XII 
Conference Championships.


